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The Higher Education Act authorizesn
assistance program to Certain institutions of
higher educationcomnionly referred to as
developing institutions. This report shows
that the Office of Education needs to define
more clearly the tem "developing institu-
tion" and the purpose and thrust of the pro,
gran" so that institutions intended to receive
assistance by the legislation-participate in the
program. The report discusses how program
impact can be heightened through improved
program evaluation-and administration.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL. OF THE i.INMESGTATELI

' WASHING-1174 p.a. oases , ..

/ 1

To the President of the Senate .and the
Speaker of the House df Representatives'. .

. This report discusses the success of the Developing'
Institution's program im_sk4engthening theNationss.higher edu-
cation resources. The programis authorized by title III of

.

the,Higher."Bducation Apt -o! 1965, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1051Y,
and is administered by the Office of'Edudation, Department of
,Health, B41.rcationt.and Welfare. . .

ii. ,

Authoilty for our review is contained in the Budget and .

Accou'nting Act, 1021 (31 thS.C.. 53), and the Adcoeliting.and :
Auditing Act of 1950 (.31 p.s.c. 67).

;

f . 0
. 4 We ate sending dopiei of this, report to the Director;
---,- OffiO4-of/ManagementAnd Budget, and to the-Secretary 9f

'Healtho'Education, and Welfare., ,-,
-

, - 1
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Comptroller General
of the United Stites
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REPORT, TO THE CONGRESS
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o c . P .. ,,.?"

. - , ... ;1!

. - These institutions are contidered to have ., ': i. ,. '

the desire and Che poteptial to makea "',,, 00 ":" ; 1* 1. : ,

0

major contribution to tike Nation's-higher
..

.. 1..
.

education reaources;: H wavier, they '- , - , .0.4

isolated Wm the main c dents of Scadebfk"..:', ::-:;...:-.,..

life and .are straggling for survival. , i.t..;...- *.%:--. ...:
-.

. ..!,
. - 0 , ,

. " ,i
1 TO help inure that intende?ctnstitutions 4'0: ". .'...

'are receiving. Federal assistance tfi&Offic6 t'. "..,- :%,-..:,

jaf Education.ne'eds Eo,(1) ddentily develOp, .:°:,:-',-: 1 : ,

ing institutions more clearly, (2) define. 1 .-*- /..
.

thepyrpo'se and.thNst,of theprogram, and,:
(3) improve proarAm evaluation and.admindS,.,
'trot/on. - . , , , .,...

FOReSTRENGTWENDIG 'DEVEgbPING
.." ' INSTOUTIONS 42F HIGHER EDKATION ' :,

Oft.i.bee ok:Educatioq-,
4DepaetMlfit df Health,.Edlication, -'

,- and. Well are- -
4

:.

Direct Federal laid aimed at strepgther,iiing
institutions 'of nigher educatlion, commonly
referred to as ".developing institutions"'
is,authorized by the Higher Ed4ationAct,
title III.,

. .

.- GAO recoMmends:that tkp Sc4tary of He'alth,,

Edutation and Welfare:.

. --Reconsider the criteria `far idpntifyfng
developing institutions so4that:suoh/'...
criteria in fact identify thOsi
Lions intended by the legtSlation.'
See pp. 13 and:14.)

, .

--Dependkng-upon,results of. the abOv,
make sure that the criteria are modified ,

appropriately and .applied corisistently
(' ,See 1).. 140. .
.

. . .

-- Reemphasize the need for participatink
, . . fnstitutidn4 to state their project goals

in%ipecificv measurable terns and :report .,'

.the',Impact of Federal (ess,fstance. on their.,
grtwtht (See p..21.) .

...

... -
,.

.'

. t
./.4 . ,

I S. ,.
.1.

. I 0 a o, .
. s

upon removal. We report 4

cover date should be noted hereon.
r.
J.
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. :%. . t
- :. '' , :,-,-cons.ids; hod gel the ingtrtutions have

HOolupied. WO prOgr-Om ,reg.ulatio.its "for
plakrnitg' and eval.uatioti wfitn...kdis).ond.
,to award -.9r int4,Are 'We. -"-Oee'p: 22.q3'

.
.; . . ., .

4_,. ' 't ;0" .' ', .. . r-.4,'T-'15§e. the*°*09.taia ellijibility ciateciiia$ .

,

. a. Wale to *evaluate 'diet ovatali -,impaet #. . ... of:the prograt.- ,(8eq p. 22.)- i ......, .
.. .i-, ts, ..

.., . .

-- Notify partionaatin§ institutiOns 'Cii their. .

-. awards in `time to. 'perMit` add,quate4.1anning
'add' ahlication of titie It'l activities..-__,...

C .

Il (See
04 .r

I

-- Improve monitori0 aft the,progfam -
deyelot)ing and impleMentingmare practical
meads'. for. 'site. visits.: (See

.

cbf GAO's work 'regatAing prograrif
tion and-thrus involvId.statisti.Cal analytes-
to, determine which ins itu4ional-chateeter-..
is tics, .may haVI influenced ; (1-)-- the °Of f ices
decision t.a, make grarits to the institutions

, seletteb to participate in' the' program duOng,,,
. the 1973-074.--dchool year ancl,.(2) total funds

these inptitutiotis .received: (See pp. 6
to 010.) ;-. . ,..... -, ,

, .

1 . . . , , -- ,
° .GAO was unable to assess the. program's success

nationwide because the Office- has not defined-
a" deyeloping 'institution_ speoifically nor i2. determined when an institution would be con-
sider,ed, developed. (See p. 11.) A

iP.
*

.

Attempts to `assess program be4fits at
10 institutions were thwarted' bboatise (n
institutions-had not ev.aluated..program or .

, projedt results objectivel_y_, (2), institutions .

had hot planned their ptograkts or pcojecits
.. adequately, and (3) grants, recefired usually

constituted only a small portzionItof an in-
stitution's operating income. (See op., 17 n

. to 214) . - .:-
0. 1...

Administcation of the progr am, ioplid 'be .I

st r engthefigd- if -- the -Of tic'd -pr '.g r apt!,,,'
4. k not.ifiettions -earlier.. .(-See pp. 23 and ?if.)

ii -

..`44
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CHAPTER

. '-'INTRODUCTION,

A

:.Federal assistance to institutions of.igher education,
his been either direct, in the form of contracts,'grants,
and loans for construction, research, and special prbgrams,
or - indirect in the form of aid to the students attending_
these institUtions, With construction grants. and loans
tapering off, the largest program of direct Federal *id .to
inspitution4 is administered by 'the Office, of Educa,tion' (OE),
DeWartment of Health, Education, and Wel6ri (HEW), under.
title III of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as,amended,
(20 U.S.C. 1051). Title ,I1I authorizes the Commilsioner-4,of
Education to make grants to strengthen,developing lipstitu-

. "tions' academic quality. Such institutions' are defSned,in
the act as institutions of higher. education which hOe.the.
.desire and potential to make a substantial contributUd:to
the Nation's higher,educatiori resources. but which are'strug-
.glihg'for,survival an& isolated from the main currentPO4..
academic'life.

. - "-----..... ' . '0" ;

Studies indlcatethat a great many institutions.o. 1
higher education are, because of financial and other reasons,
struggling for survival. A 1973 report by the Carnegie Com-
Mission observed: 4)- °' , .' ,

..,:,,.
, :i

-=.4 "Yet education in theUnited States--primAry,
secondary, and higher'education--4s.in'grave
trouble. Higher education, after a period of '

.20 years following World War II when it attained '

its greatest glory through notable achieveMents
in'sCientific research and through expansion to

,
. serve huge additional numbers ofstudents now

faces several intense crises suddenly and almost if

at once. "1 ..
\ - . % ... - ,

In discussing these crisis, the report..referred, in part; to
. a "new, depression" within thehigher education community.
In view .of they financial and other ;rises facing higher edu-

1
.cation and'.because,of titieIII's pOtentiallymajor contri-
bution to the higher eduCation community, we looked at the
program to tee J4f ,It wae achievOg.its objeCtix!es.and, if
not, ,what Oprovements viere.need

:

ed.. ; . ,

. 4r.. .

. "PriorlAies for Action: Fi al .Report of Carpegie Commission
)3a Higher Education," (M riw-

2
HilIe11973).

. . ?
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,
USES OrTITLE,IIT FUNDB"

.

4 54

,

OE makes title"JII rants available to assist deve14- ,
4 )' g institutions in.strengtheningtheir academic,, adminis-

.

.native, and student services (for example, placement, coup-

./
seling, and _futoFing). programs. DevekdDing institutions, ".

according to OE, arecharactetisticallli :limited in their
abilityto attract students, ti;engage outstanding faculty,
to offer diversecurxiCula, and !to acquire adequate finan
vial resources. _OE awards grants tG,heip'ir.stitutions oNierk.
:ome these- hanniCaps,alid,to develop the batic strengths
needed be,. attain secure status amUnatidhar
Late in fiscal year 1973, 'OE started a new prpgrai within
the act's framework; as areSult, thetitle III program was
divided into twoareas--Ole Basic Institutional Development
pkogram and Advanced Institutional Dev opment Program.

Regulations for the basic pregram rovide that grants
maybe used fOr cooperatOe arrangemts between developing

'institutions and other institutions of'highWeduCation or '.
other organizations.... ActiVities'under such arrangements
elude faculty or student.exchanges, visiting scholirs pro-
grams, faculty and administrative'imprblremen t projects,, in-
troducing new' curriculums and .curricular,mteriala,
jc4:1.442:y Zaciiities such as libriries.and laboratories.,
When sucll arrangements involve a deVeloping institution and
another organization,: the OrganizAionis called an .,assist-
in/, agency and .provides assistance affeTesources to the
developing institution for a fee«

a Grants may also .be made to individual institutions to
provide (1) national teaching fellowships to highly guali-

.

t ing at developing in- ,
fled graduate students and junib fay members of insti-
tutions of higher eduCation for 't a
stitutions and (2) professors emer.tus .awards to retired
professors to encourage them to teach or- conduct research
at developin institutions.

.
Those inititut..Lolis.0 aeeks most developed among in-

.

stitutions within the' basic program are' t1 considered for..
funding under .the advanced progiam.' This dOermination%is
to be made by identifying those Piititutiona that are
strongest in relation to their peers. Much larger-granis
are provided to-a few institution's, whichi:in OE's'judvielit.
have the potential for accelerated institutional,development.,
These grants are supposed to. result in totally developing
these institutions..

tt

,

4,

..
" 'I
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... .,
ELIGI= Iii REQUIREMENTS

..._

.
e eligible for title` III assistance, the /awlti/pu-

.

1 testhat an institution of higher education, as aminiMum,
must

-..

--piovide an educational program', for which it awards
A bachelor't degree, or be a junior or community
col live, .

.
. .

--be accredited by a nationally recognized accredit-
,

ing agency or association (or.be making reasonable
progress toward accreditation), and

t

--with ceitain exceptions, have met the above two
reqUirements during: the .15 years preceding the grant
year.

.

.
'. . '.

.
.

.
vp

The law also stipulates that institutions of higher edu-
. cation meet such other requirements as the Comtistionek of.
Education may prescribe by regulation. Under these require-
ments, the Commis ner.must determine that the institutions

. are (1). making a re
N

onable effort to' improve the quality' of
teaching and ad finis restive staffs and student services and
(2) struggling for survival+ because of.financial or other
reasont rand,isolated frdm the main currents of academic life.

.
.,

. )
To help the CoiMissioner (1) identify developing 'insti-

tutions thrOugh which the title III prograt'spurposes can
be achieved and (2)'establish priorities and criteria tb be
used in making grants, the law established an Advisory .

.
.Council on Developing Institutions. .. .

. 6 :
PROGRAM FUNDING

Appropriations for title III, since it.began,in fiscal .

year 1966 through fiscal year 1975, -totaled just over $500',
million. Authorization for title III expired Jdne 30, 1975,
however, the General Education Provisions Act (20 a2S.C.
1224) provides fdr an automatic 1-yeareXtention.

')
.

The table on page 4 shows amounts reguestedhy institutions;,
appropriations for the title III program, and the numbers of
inititutionterftquesiling and receiving assistance for fasces}
years 1966-74.

f.

4i1

1 0

s



*A* Year

S

.A/

Amount Si
.

ARplicatiod '
/ vreqUested by Appropr a- recei'v.ed approved

institutions' tion t (note.a) fl to b). .

. -

), . /
(thousands)

,

1966
1967
1968

$_." 32,250
56,800
113000

19.69 95200
1970 85,400
1971 105,050:
1972 ** ., 143,000

/I 1973 (dote. c) 220;000
1974 (note c) ' 598,000

*Total $1,449,600.

$ 5,000
30,000
30,000
30,000
'30,000
33,850
'51,150
87350
99,992

$398,042

,

' 536
538
500

. 643
S46
.123
787,

924
905.

.

4

158
466
,368
415'
442

5564'

475
390

. . . .
.

aIncludes institutions applying as Alrectgrantees plus those'
applying under a cooperative arrangement-, .

bIncludes,institutions that were direct grantees plus those ./
that benefited Indirectly through parqcipatpd .iri coopera-

tive arrangements. t .

.. . .

. I

cInolUdes data for both the basic and advanced prograig...%

Both 2-.and 4 -year. institutions, public and private,-
, that meet the legal lequirements areeligibie to receive

grants. Thgftw 'requires that,fieginning with fiscal year
1973, 76 pefetffit of each year's appropriation be allotted
for 4-year institutions and 24 percedt for 2-year 3nstitu-
Lions. Previously, these rates were 77,and 23 percent,.res-
pectively. The table below shows-the grant distribution for-

.

iscal years 1972-74..
..

.

A

Percent , Percent , Percent -
FY 1972 of . Fy 1973 of FY 1974. of

Category tyrants total grants .total. gtants t9Eal
r7---0t

4

.,,"

"2-tear public
2-year private
4-yegr public
4-year private

J Total

(thousands)

$ 8,944
2,932
16,227
23,697

,.

.17 .
,6

3 "
46

$51,800 100

t.

0.
e

(thousands)

$110,856/
5,120

2.3,979
42,395

. .

$87.250

11

4

(thousands)

18 $20,945
421

3

27 27,25 27
'49 48,647. 49

100 $99,992 100

g

^. 1

a

I

\
111. .

.
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6

Paitie,III4basic program grants are for 1 year, although
institutions may receive,a successibt of'1-year grants to . ..

carry out certain proje s. dvanced,program grants are %
Multiyear awards. 1:1.ur' g fiscal years '1971 -73, a6istance .

to participating-its/ t utions ranged froM $2,500 to $675,000.

SCOPE OF REVTEW

our review c ncentrated on OE's. basic pro
forts on the program were limited to
formation on OE's implementation plans and VI
which the ne* program ,is,based4

Our fieldwork consisted of

am; Our ef-
btening in-
co cepts upon,

s-visits to 10 institutions that 4eceived.title III
fundingfor school year 1972-73 (generally, a
school year -begins in September and ends the follow-
ing 'May)

.

-- interviews with OE prograt staff ;and higher educa-
tion association representatives and with Officials
of organizations serving al assisting agencies;

)

--examinations pfilegislation 'congressional hearin
and title tII plmgram-docu nts; and

--analyses of questionnair .responses from institutions
applying fOr grants in iical years' 1972 or 1971.

We also performed two!analyses to, determine (ly
which institutional charaeteristics may h Ve'inf1u-
Anced'OE's decisions- to 'make grants to th
tiops selected to par icipate in the basi program
during scheal year 1 73-74 and (2) the tdtal amount
they received. . To ake our analyses; we used data
from OE's applica profiles and 1973-74, award*.
books.

The 10 instituti ns Visited were:- five 4-year private ,

institutions, four 41year Onblic instiltions,:.bnd one 2-year
public institution,:/locat4d,in Tex 41 L uisiana, and Arkan-
sas. They receive 'grants totalin over.$1# million during,
their participati in.the prog

. ,

We sent que tionnaires-to. 1 94`6 institu ions that,
applied for basi program, grants4in fiscal y r -1972 or
103 We sent 2 different que0ionnaires-74 to 695 ap=
P/icant institutions that previodily partittpated in. the
title III program and 3: to 251 /applicant .institutions that"

. , ..
. ,

/

0



N
.. / .

r
r :

r h0.,
. . .,

. .

never participated. Institution administritprsweie asked
questibns reg4rding their perception of..tka title,III pro-

/ grim's purpoie:and their-experiences in apPlying,for grants.
,We also asked them to suggest howihe program could be ii-,

.. proved. In addition, administrators:from the group that,
, received 'grants were asked question abOu the_effects of
'title III on th-eir institutions and othervnatteri 'related'

0 to theii.involvement in4the program. Competed question- .;
naires were 'returned by 522 (75 percent) a.the applicants

**.that previously participated in the program and by 183 (73
4 ' .prcent) of those that-iv:ever participated.

. . . .' .

4. 4
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CHAPTER 2

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

INFLUENCING PROGR AM ELIGIBILITY .

Title III legislation define's a developing institution
and prescribes general eligibility requirements that appli-
cant institutions must satisfy (see ch. 1). As suggested by
comments in the legislative history, however, the Congresi .
recognized that the definition and general requirements,were
so broad that almost any institution of higher education
would be eligible for assistance.. Accordingly, the legisla-
tion requires the Commissioner of Education to prescribe
specific eligibility requi;ements. Such requirements were
not established at the time of our fieldwork.

An OE Contractor evaluated the title In programopera-
tions for fiscalyears 1966 and 1971 and developed a profile
of characteristics of developing institutions. The resultant
report conclyded that

"* * *"there is no single characteristic--apart
from the fact that they did get title III fund

'in4--which sets the 'developing institutions'
apart from other comparable institutions of
higher education PI the United States."1

This raised several questions. What criteria were considered
in selecting applicant institutions to participate in the
program? Were they consistently' applied?

According to OE officials., since 1971 they have increas-
ingly emphasized fUnding schools with'a high percentage of
low-income students, and for school year 1973-74 this was
the single most important factor in awarding grants. During,

, hearings before the House Appropriations Committee held in
March 1973, an HEW official stated that the economic status
of an institution determined its eli4ibility for program

4 assistance. He further stated that most'schools which are
eligible due to lack of economic capacity have a predomi-
nantly minority student body anda large percentage of low-
income students.

1

1Harold L. Bbdgkinson and Walter Schenkel, "A Study of Title
III of the Higher Education Act: The Developing /nstitu-
tions Program" (Center For Research and Development in
Higher Education, University of California, Berkeley,

** California, San. 1974). 40.
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1

Program applicants' tfews,reflecied a somewhat riff nt
emphasis. Twenty-five percent of all institutions respieng
to Qur questionnaire believed that the programhould'be di-
repted toward low-income students' needs, Seventy percent
believed, however,.that the primary purpose was to, strengthen
the institution. -

,

, . .
. .

Because, at the time,of our fieldwork, we were uncertain
of the criteria OE used to determine institutions' eligibility
and whether OE applied its criteria consistentlk, we performed
statistical tests to,determine which institutional character-
istics may have influenced OE's decisions. For the most
part, the characteristics, shown by our analysis to have a
statistically significant impact on eligipility determina-,
tione, did not appear to be of the type that could be used
to determine whether an institution was trying to improve
or whether it was struggling for'survival.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES OF A. ELIGIBILITY
DETERMINATIONS AND FUNDS AWARDED

To deteimine which institutional characteristics may
have influenced OE decisions to select institutions to-par-
ticipate in the basic program during the. 1973-74 school year(
we used a statistical technique known as discriminant analy-
sis. addition, because of the wide range, in the total
funds made-available to the ins4tutions, we used a statis-
ticaI technique called multiple egression analysis to see it

which characteristics may-have influenced the total funds
received.

Grant applications are reviewed and rated by teams of.
independent evaluators selected from the higher education
community, including developiWg institutions. OE *staff
members'review their comments and recipmendations and mike
the final recommendation to approve or disapprove the appli-
cation. In reviewing the applicatipns, the evaluatoks, as
well as OE staff,membeks, consider a number of characteris-
tics, contained on institutional profile sheets; which are
used to identify the institutions, as developing. he pro -
files -contain "among' Other things, information relating to
enrollment, fit.filty, and financial condition. Theke are 35
data elements f ~each profile sheet.

For botiCanalyses we used certain data elements on
profile sheets for 751 of the. 768 institutions that applied
for the basic program for program year 1973-74. In all, we
used 22 the 35 data elemehts; usually, the data for the

," other 13 eleients was, not.shown on the profile sheets. We
performed both analyses separately for 2- and 4-year schoois,

15
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.because of the legislative ceilings on the percentage of,
total.funds that could be awarded to each type institution.
.4ppendix I discusses in detail the statistical techniques

o'used and the results of the,anall;sv.

Grant award determinations

Our analysis identified those characteristics having a
statistically significant impact on which 2- and 4-year
institutions were selected to participate during school year
1973-74. The-following characteristics, listed in'the order
of sigiificance beginning with those having the greatest
significance, had a statistically significant impact on OE's
eligibility determinations. '

ti

2 -year" institutions
.

--Whether or not the institution was funded ih the
previous school year, 1972-73; specifically, insti-
tutions funded'in 1972-73 were strongly associated
with the group selected to participate'in 1973-74.

--The racial'pomposition of the institution's'
student body; specifically,Tredominently black

,institutions were strongly associated with the
" group selected to participate in 1973 -74.

4-year institutions -
, .

- -Whether or not the.insqtution was funded in.the
previous year; insitations funded
in 1972-73 were strongly associated with the group
selected to participate in 1973-74.

,

4
4

, - -The portion of the student body from low-incoie
'' families; specifically, institutions, selected to

.participate tended to Wave higher percentages of
students fro0 low-income'families than thope not

, selected:
., 74,:i .-

- -Whether the institution was, a public or private
institution; specifically% private institutions .

. . were'strOngly associated with the %pup. selected,
to partibipate in 1973-74. .

, .

t

t
Fund allocation decisions .

.. i
1.

-

OE hNe no criteria for making. fund allocations; it rd34s,
on the funding recommendations of the independent evaluators, v

after review and revision by the OE. staff. The characte4s7 r '
tics which apparently influenced the decisions to.allocate ,

7- . 2. .. :
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funds are listed by 2- and A-year institut s.in ord
significance beginning with the' most s if

2-year institutions

--The funding rel ionship between OE and. the partici-
pating institutions; institutions receiving.grants
diredtly from OE (as opposed to participating in a
.cooperative arrangement) were strongly, associated
With ,larger fund allocationg.

--The racial composition of the institution's atuaent
body; predominately black institutions were strongly
associatedwith larger fund allocations..

--Total education and generalexpenditure,s,per full-
time equivalent student; institutionewhich had
higher total eddcation And general expenditures per
full-time equivalent student were strongly associated'
with larger fund allocations.

4-year institutions

--Racial composition of the institution's student body;
predominately black institutions were strongly asso-,
ciated with larger fund allocations.

-!-The funding relationship between OE and the partici-
pating stitution; institutions receiving grants' -

direc rom OA were stronglyiassociated with lakger
fund alloc pions.

--Number of students from low-income familiesItinstitu-
tions with more students from low-income families
tended, to receive larger fund allocations.

CURRENT OE ELIGIBILITY DETEMINATIONS

In accordance with the title III legislation, OE estab
lished program regulations in May 1974 and revised them 'in
Juney1975. The regulations contain the.critekia to be used

determine eligibility in tile program. They evolved from
the cooperative efforts of_OE and the Advisory Council a
contain quantitative and qualitative factors'whicht'acc d-
ing to OE, are designed to show that applicant institutions

1
Rare (1) making' reasonable efforts to improve the quality of
their .teaching and administrative staffs and.their stude t
services and (2) struggling:, because of financial or oth 'r,
reasons, for survival and are isolated from the main cur ents
of academic life. the quantitative and qualitative fact s

F SW
.
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are the sametin both set's of regulations. The May 1974
. -.--,,regulations were ubed.as a basis for making eligibility

d rminations for the 1975-76 schbol-year; the June 1975
regu atOns will be used ,for the ,1976-77 school year.

The quantitative factors were established by the type ,

.

and control of-institutions-2-year public and private-and,.
4-year public *Id priyate.-,,I 1974 regulations, each
factovhad a minimum andmaxt:um numerical value, which dif-
fered by institutional type d' control. Feewexample', the
range for full-time enrollment'At,2-year private institutions

. was from 250 to 850 students; wher4a4at 2-year public insti-
tutions the range was from 500 to 2,500-.4tudents. Different
rangei were shown for 4-year4public and 4-1.kar private
tutions.

In the June 1975 regulatidns, each quantitative factor
has a_,teri-et of numerical values baSed on data submitted
on fiscal year 1974 appJAGations for both the basio.and

I. -.advanced programs. The, values are shown for five percentiles'
beginning with the 5th and ending.with the 95th and are
intended to show applicant institutions how.they stand in
ZAlatio to their.peefswithin the.universe of developing
institu ions. The factori for the 2- and 4-year institutions,
withou the numerical values, are shown below. .

.
_.

-..

2-year iip./.5 utions
.

4-year institutions
, . .

1. Full-tiMie equivalent . cl. -Full -time equivalent.
enrollment !, enrollment

2. Full-time enrollment-
/

. $

I.: Percent ZIT faculty-with
masters ..-

.

'4. AVerage salary of faculty

. 4.

5. Percent of students from
..low-incomefamilies .

6:1 Total expenditures for
educational and general

.-purposes

4

2. Percent of faculty with
dog orates

3. Average salary' of
professors

4. Average salary of
instructors

5. Percent of- students from
Jaw-income fimilies

Total expenditures for
educational and general
purposed'

A.,.

4 11

.
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.1

2-years inititutions'

7. TOtal educational and
general expenditures

''per full-time equiva-
lent student

\
INF

O

t

4-year institutions

'..7. Total educational and
general expenditurds:
per full-time equiva-
lent student

8,. Total volumes in library 8. Total volumes in lib;ary'

,The regulations provide that (1) institutions falling
within,the range for all faCtors be included for further

. 4
review under the. qualitative criteria and (2) .f an institu-
tion falls outside the range for one or,more factors, it be
given an opportunity to show that this does not materially
affect its character.,. OE then subjectively determines the
institution's

.The qualitative factors included in the regulations fall
under three basic groupings--enrollment, institution.per-
sonnel, and institutional vitality. Under the enrollMent
grouping, the regulations list such factors as

1

- - percentage of frestimen.sompleting their first .

year,
IC

- -percentdge- of frestAen that eventually graduate '

./ from he institution, and

-- number of graduates continuing- their education.

?actors listedander the institution's personnel group-
ing include the percentage of all,professional persdhnel
with advanced, degrees ancithe institution's salary scale.
The regulations list such-things as fund-raISIngcapability
And planning capability under the insiitutiohal vitality
grouping.

Althougli- the figal regulations were not published until
May.1974, OE official s said thejuantitative and qualitative
.factors. represented the type of ipformation they used in
the past to make eligibility determinations.

'Nothing in the,regulations, however, shows how CS will
use the quantitative and qualitative factors to determine
whether ;schools are trying to improve'the quality of teach-
ing,ing, administrative staffs, or student services or whether
the schools are struggling for survival.

.a...r
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' CONCLUSIONS
4.

Our statistical analysis of GE's eligibility deciAions
fbr school year 1973-74 showedvthat those institutional
characteristits which statistically apearecl to have inflo-.

. enced,such decisions were not, fur the most part, among the
eligibility factors that OE subsequently,pstablished.. OE *
saidithese,,factors, although, not formalized by regulation
until May.1974, were used irl/makinq past determinations.
Only one of the.pligibilitiy'factors OE cdnsidredlimportant
was,,shown by .our analysis to be statistically sighificant-=
the, number and percentage of loW-income students. Ifistituvt
tions with dhigh number or percentage of low-5mCome studOts.
tended to,:staAd betterchance of being eligible than
institunions:Kith.a lesser number or percentage.t.

f

J

, ,,

*One eligibility factor, education and general,expendi-
,turds per fulltime student, appearedtin our anAlysis of

t'fund'allocatIons to have a statistically sicjnificanot impact
whin such expenditures were high in relation to other appli-
cants' expenditgkes, suggesting a.,relatively strong financial
position. Although OE does not have.specific,criteria for

'. allocating fundi, one,.factof, which an,institution.strvggling_
for.' survival wouldSe4iingly exhibit, Would be relatively
low education and general.expenaitures per fu 1-t student.
Further, the other institutional characterisaft, shown to
have a statistically significant impact cm eligibility `-

determinations, such as prior year funding-drid-racial.Compo-
siiion of the StgActob.body, did not appear, to bethe. type of
information that could be used to determine (1) whether an --,
institution was trying to imprOve the quifity of teaching,
administrative staff, or student services or (2) whether the
institutionwasT for financial or other reasons, struggling
for survival. '

, ,
. . , .

Because OE had not forMaligeereligbility criteria4
5atil after we completed our fieldwoik, we did, not attempt
to evaluate thecritetia's adequacy. -However, based on the
results of bur statistical analysis Of elisibility doter?

I minations for school year 1973-74, OE apliarkently either did
1 not consistently apply-tb0 criteria it -saiti-it was using or
used.other criteria. If,OE used, other criteria, the criteria
established in May °1974 May not appropriately ,identify de.-__
veloping institutions. In any event, no certainty exists

-that eligibility determinations, i contOued_as in the past,
will help those institutions intended by the legislation. .

. .

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY, HEW

Accordingly, we'recommeud that the Secretary )airect the
Commissioner of Education to',(1.)' reconsider the criteria
that OE- established6 identify developing institutions to

CtUINILI.6fae..
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4

insure that such criteria ih fact identify those institutions
intended by the legislqtion'and (2) dependivg,on the result?. .

4.of the above, intdre that bEts criteria are appropriately '

modified and,consistently applied.

AGENCY-- COMMENTS

-- HEW, in a letter dated. August 14-, 1975, .greed with our
pcommehdations and said OE Criteria was.being reconsidered,.
to 13rovide a more precise-i4entificetion, of developing a

institutions. (See app.. II) HEW also said OE has maft
-and will continue to make appropriate, changes to the c, teria
and will try to lonsistently apply the criteria in selecting

, /institutions for assistance. , .

i'
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CHAPTEi.3
. .

'

. LIMITATIONS ON ASSiSSING"PRWRAM BENOITSt. ,

. , . '.: i. - .

As OE program ev4luations indicated, pgrilticipatingin-
e. '

% stitutions made progress toward development. _WTso,"TanT.
officials loth t institutions that retponded%o:Oui quest-

. tionnaire andth t we visited believed their,institut115.RS ,

s-

received benefit from the program 'and expeiewbed slowti- .

.

. ,4-
- . - ::-,?: ,,f,.,.

. . ...
.. ' We attempte to assess the program's .n.1 ' 'onwide suocesP,_

in meeting its o jectivestrengthening.dev opihiinstifu-,
,

tions--by identi ying thd:participating institutions that"
44,either reached a developed statbs or made progreses'toward.

this status. We-could not make-such an asse'ssment',- because'
!.,- at the time of ourfieldworki.OE had not Specifically .defined

a developing irigtitution in quantitative terms and had not''
determined the point.at which such an, institution would be
considered developedthat is;.no longer needing program'-

. pssistahce. -. ..

.
. .._

. We alio attempted to assess program benefits at the '

,institutions visited. Several factors kept us from assessing
' such benefits: _ , '

,
..,... .1

V , V.
4 .4.

0.-The. ina.titutions'had not objectively evaluated pio-
gram Or e

..

prOject results.
----

..
.

,

--Generally, the i4stitu1 ions Ild not-adeguaielyplan-
."'ned their programs or pro4*.p26s, which in itself
,hegated the possibility of sound evaluationd: -

. .
. , . ..

--Program gra9t/eneraLly constituted only g small
portion 'of ins"titutions' total'operpting-income:

1- 1... . , / . .

PROGRAM BENEFITSVIEWS
.

17,F:OE AND INaTITUTIONS,
. ., i . v

..
.

. OE program 'Officials :believ ed title III moved.marly.inT
stitutions toward developmedt i4 trie:areasof placement, .,

* -faculty devlopments and management., The OE evaluation con-

» ,tractoralso believed participating ,institutions experienced
growth. The contrgbtortgreport statediztohat participating

: -indtitOtionS , .

.. ., .

"did indeed develop betwee0 1965-1966.and -1970c.
. 4a71(thi.rears selected fprstudy) in all'
ardas ye examined--- student, characteristics,

..)i aculty .characteristics, clier,&alteristics of -
administrators, characteristics of trustees,

,
-

And selected budget cbaraoteristics.it .
.

/ )
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According to the study, the
#-4.(1)ifull-time enrollments,

degree of specializatidnof.

,

institutions ,reviewed grew in
(2)qUality _of faculty., (3) the
Aidministratilm,functions, and

' (0 institutional budgets.
'. %.

. ,,

. Officials,at..most of the 522 grantee insfituq.ons re's-

0 .
;Ipidnding.to our questionnaire said tl)p'prokram had been bens-

;:_ .

facial. Aboilt 68 percent believed 'their projects had a sig-
` ':nificant impact on overall institutional growth: Most of.

"the'remai ing 32 percent believe the program provided funds
for wor while projecfs'bu't did not have a significant
impact n overall'institution 1 growth.

A.

uestionnaire responses,/ indicated that many.institn-
t t grew during, their, participation. in the program in such

as as enrollment, income, expedditnres;. and the number of
cialty holding advanced degrees.

4

Of.the institution officials wht? responded to our ques-
.tionnaireft abbut 70 percent believed faculty development
preects4ere the most beneficial prbjects funded under
the program./ About 3,0'00 faculty and staff members at their,
inAitutions studied.toward advanced degrees:. Generally,
the institutions piovided stipenls to faculty on leave for
ay ancd.study ot.used national teaching fellows and profes-
dors,eiveritus to help free regular faculty, for advanced
dtkidy.

f -

Curriculum developmentprojedts closely followed fad-
4.1aty ddvelopment projects as the most .beneficial project
type,- according to the questionnaire respondents. i The'co-
Operative or consortia arrangements or curkiculu* develop-
mentW'ere cited as beinp Very he;pfu . For #XaMple, 35
institutions participated in a single project to d velop new
freshmen curricula.'

1

Officials at the 10 institutions visited aid Program
funds played a major role in one or more areassof institu-

.tiOnai growth. For example, one,official saif'that-his
institution (1) would riot have progressed to, ts current
stage of development, in'sucb areas as placement and faculty
development, withoUt title In support (2) was able to
tiate projects using progrgm funds, demonstrate their'inher-

,eni benefits, and obta# State funding for their continua
tIon. At'another institution, officials stated that program
funds have provided beneficial faculty,development projects
gear after year and that program funds enabled the institu-.

to, revise its curriculni and provide remedial eduiatioIlai
sdrvides to students.:'-'

22
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PROBLEMS IN ASSESSING
' OVERALL PROGRAM BENEFITS.

Both OE's and:the institutions' views of program bene-
fits.have been largely subjective. According to OE program
officials, objectively measuring the impact, of title III or
attribUting accompliShments at a particular institution to
the program is difficult. nne program official said the
contractor's program evaluation was inadequate; the contrac-
tor basIcally concluded that he could not evaluate the
program-

One measure of program success could be the number of
participating institutions that either reached a developed
status or made progress toward reaching this status. .As :

discussed in chapter 20however, OE had not, at the time our
fieldwork ended, devised a specific definition for a devel-
oping institution. The quantitative factors and ranges in
the May 1974 regulations making up,thie definition will be
used only for program eligibility determinations. If these
factors and ranges appropriately identify developing insti-
tutions, they could ,also be used to,measure program success.
Any institution exceeding the upper limits of the ranges in
the definition would be considered developed, and an insti-
tution's progress toward that status could be measured yearly.
Designing appropriate evaluation,methoas using eligibility
criteria would help"OE meet the requirement for an annual
program evaluation as required by section 117(a)(1) of
the General Education Proviqion Act, as aMended (20 U.S.C.
1226(c)). .

PROBLEM IN ASSESSING PROGRAM
BENEFITS AT INSTITUTIONS e .

7'-t .

The benefits cited by institution officials.were based
largely on subjective judgments. The institutionsilack 'of
adequate planning and goal setting and the fact that giant"
sizes were usually small in relation to total institutional
income kept us from objedtively assessing program benefits.

Institution evaluation efforts ih A

v.
Evaluations of title programs and projects performed-

by institutions visited usually consisted of subjective sum-
maries of the yearis activities contained in annual reports
to the presidents, brief prbgress reports to OE,or applica-
tions for the next year's funding. Institutions either had
not collected objective performance data or such data was
not readily available.. Further, of the institutions respond-
ing to our questisinnaire, about 72 percent said they did -not

1* 241
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. compare.proje.k:t results' to established-goals or objectives
for fiscal year' 1972`.

In those' instances where the institutiOns collected
objective data, the degree of success could not be determined
because measurable objectives had not been established. for
example, officials at one institution, which established a
placement office using title III fuhds, said they experi-
enced some success in terms of increased student, interviews,
visits by recruiting organizations', and- graduates employed.
Even though quantitative data was collected, the degreeof
success could not be assessed because the project's objec-
tives were not expressed in measurable terms, such as the
number or percentage increase expected in student interviews,
recruiting visits, or graduates employed.

OE's evalAation contractor concluded frOm studyihg the
programthat one major program weakness is institutions' in-

ability to monitor their performance. The contractor recom-
mended that "* * * serious attention be given to the evalua-
tion section * * * of, proposals" and that if institutional
workshops are held,, "evaluation might well be a recurrent
,theme."

The ,Congress recognized the importance of pr8gramoeval-
uation in the Education Amendments of 1972. These:amend
ments, enacted on J4ne 23, 1972, (86 Stat.-235), added the
relrement that approved applications 'for title III gra/ s
set orth policies and procedures for evaluating thp effec-
tiveness of the projector activity in accomplishing i
purpose. 'Accordingly, OE distributed guidelines to fu ded
institutions on April 2, 1974, requiring that a Oorti %
each title III grant for school year 1973-74 be tIsed" o

uate their program's effectiveness.

Inadequate goal setting
and long-range planning'

OE's programguidelines requii that institutions state
in their applications the' objectives of individual projects
and the expected impact--incauding quantitative results--on
the institution. Objectives stated in measurable terms, by ,
type of change or impact expected,-are essential to evalua-
ting-program effectiveness; these objectives were generally
lacking in:the applications submitted by the 10 institutions
visited. Some project objectiveg cited in Snstitution appli-
cations were, as follows:

0 1

--centinue developing a meaningful and viable program'
in the career planning and placement area and to
improve, placement in summer' and part-time jobs: \,

/18
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-

ntih e.a readin4 program which is developmental,
orrective and/orremedialf.witfi special emphasis
on eveloping new and. different approaches, tech-
quesiproceduresvand-Materials for teaching

certain ethnic andvsubcultural students.

--Continue regearch investiOtions designed to
strengthen 44ching techniques or methods and

I

to develtTiadditj.bnal utilization of effective
instruction materials.for,the interethnic and

,-cross-cultural studen% ,

-

--Assist the,continued.curFiculum development within
.the various departments and provide opportunities
for major cur4icillum.revislons and innovations in
knstructiork.' °' .

Regarding improved placement in summerland'part-time r

jobs, institutions could have stated the expected numeric or
percentage improvement in such placements as a project goal.

The institutions visited also had shOrtcomings ip their'
long-range,prograM plahs.' OE instructions for submitting ;

grant applicatidns.require institutions, to state el) their
program objectives and (2) how the program is, expected to '

support the institution's overall develdpment. The 10 in-
stitutions visited stated program objectivei-iii their appll-
catiOns but generally did n t relate these objtctivesAtc-
plans for overall'rnstituti nal development: &Dine program
objectives were to

- -Reduce the massvk deficiencies' in basic educa-
tional which make ie difficult 4for most
students to meet average college standards in',
their studies ;
.

.--Free many`stuelent's with high inteilectual.poten-
tial from.tome,of the crippling effects of defi-
cient educational and cultural backgrounds.

- -Serve the special- studens who come to the insti-
tution/ , that is, those students froM low-inc me-
regions in which the effectsof low-expenditre-
level elementary and secOndary'eduoation are
pronounded.. .

.

In developing the new advanced program and -r title III
(see ch. 1), 04 recognized that program and i ividual'prOject
objectives had not been stated in the past i measurable
t9rme and related. to an overall, "plan ford, th. For

;

'
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example, a.January 1973 GE internal document on the advanced
program states:

. .-

f ,

"Without specification of,purposes and objec-
tives, as in an institutional plan, funds will
continue to be fragmented among many separate

- prOjects. which are not mutually reinforcing and
no one of which has noticeable impact upon the
institution. "' . .

* * *
. :

.

"It will,continue to be :diffidult to deterWine
program impact and identify successkul programs
and practices utilized by institutions."

In addition to not relating program objectives to a
plan for in'st'itutional growth, Most institutions did not
take into account the .time necessary to accomplish program
and project objectives, They should also. consider how" 1.
title III funds will be replaced afterVral support/
ceases, Of the applicant institutionS ponding to our
questionnaire, 57 percent said OE did not impose any time !

limit for completing individual projects, and 45 percent .

said they did not establish such a-limit on their own.
About 60 percen , nevertheless, believed that_OE should'set
time limits fo completing individual projects. A

The May 1974 prograM regulations require that roject
objectives, for both the, basic and advanced program, be
stated inmeasurable terms. In addition, 'applicants for
both programs must submit narrative descriptions of the re-
lationship between the. proposed institutional title III pro
gram and the planned overall institutional development.
Institutions applying for the advanced program must state a
general strategy for replaCing program funds at the end of
the grant period.

Size of grants

A.
Anothei hindrance to evaluating the impact. of title III

at the institutional level was the relatively small pgicent-
age of an institution's total Income that the title
grants usually represented. We randomly selected 44, of the
467 institutions receiving basic grants in fiscal year 1973
to determine grant size in relation to total income. The
size of the grants to the 44..institutifris ranged from less
than 1 percent to.15 percent of totallinstitutional funds;
the grants to 27 of the 44 institutions represented 5 per-
cent or less of total institutional income.

I



OE officials recognized that grants under the basid
title III program have not been "sufficient to have a visible
impact on strengthening an entire institution. To overcome
this and to accelerate institutions' progress toward devel4)-.
ment, OE initiated the new advanced program to provide much
larger grants to a small number of high-potential developing
institutions.

OE official's plan to continue to fund many institutions
under the basic title III program, because they believe that
the institution's' basic needs continue. Their overall objec-
tive under the bastkprogram is to move the most develOped
institutions into advanced program and to eventually
eliminate program funding for those institutions showing the
least growth over a period of time.

CONCLUSIONS

If OE is to make .informed judgments regarding program
direction and fund allocation among eligibleinstitutions,
it needs objective evaluations of program results both at
the institutional and' national level,

Adequacy of program pl
tion quality. Prom our vis
questionnaire, many instit
plan their title III proje
attempt to relate these of
institutional growth. Pro
require goal setting and r
plans, but the
issued by OE in past.

OE evaluations of ov
largely subjective. As a
success nationwide,.ft co

appropriate valuation de
identify loping insti

the number of paeticipat'
longer require program s
participatinginstitutio

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE S

ning largely determines evalua-
ts and the responses to our

tions apparently did not adequately
is and programs' and did not
orts to their plansfor'overall
ram regulations issued in May 1974
lating goals to institutional
had not met similar requirements

rall progiam success have been
objective measure of the program's

ld use the eligibility criteria to
utions. Using these criteria in .

igns could help OE determine (1)
g institutions that develop and no
port and 0), some measure of other

s progress toward development.
,

6RETARY, HEW

' Accordingly, we rec mend that the SeCretary direct the
Commissioner of Educatio. to: N

--Reemphasige the n ed for participating institutions
to state project oals.in specific measurable terms
and to relate the Pupact of the title III effort to
institutional. gro th.
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- -Consider how we institutions have complied with
.prdgram regulattons for'planning and evaluation
when deciding to award grants.

--Use the program eligibility criteria as a means to
evaluate overall program impact.

AGENCY COMMENTS

HEW generally agreed with our recommendations and made
sthe following statements:

I - -OE will reemphasize the need:for institutions to
state project goals iii specific measurable terms
and the need to relate these goals to institu-
tional growth in the Code of Federal Regulations,
annual workshgps conducted by title III personnel,
and discussions with institution yersonnel dur-'
ing site visits. OE will also revise the appli -:
cation form forth .basic mgram to yesuire a
more explicit description of programs Slid pro-
gram objectives,

--OE will revise its'rating form for evaluating
applications to include an increasinglrobjec-

NZ.vtive assessment of how well institutions have ,

!:-c omplied with regulations dealing with program
anning and 'evaluation .

- -OE is currently using eligibility criteria as
a means for evaluating overall program impact
and the process is being continually refined.
Also, OE has awar1ed a contract for a study
of title 141. The study will estimate title
III's.impaat by analyzing ohanges in the insti-
tutional characteristics which make up the
progiam eligibility criteria. .

2 *
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. CHAPTER

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN PROM/AR-ADMINISTRATION

Along with the opportunities to improve prOgram opera-
tions discussed in chapters 2 and 3, OE could better admin-
ister the title III program by.making. more timely grant
award notifications-ant improving program monitoring.

MORE TIMELY GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATIONS NEEDED

Title III grants are awarded from one fiscal year!s .

.appropriation,for,grantee institution spending in the
following fiqcal year. Although this would seemingly allow
adequate tim= for institutions to submit and OE toreview
grant applic tions, about 48 percent of the participating
institution- responding to our questionnaire' said late
grant notif cations limited their projects' success. Ad-
ministrato s at stveral institutions visited said late
notiflcati n of program funding hampered the planning and

; implemeuta ion of title III activities.
Pt *4

' Ins tutipn administrates said grant notifiAtions
often wer- not received until after subiNi-ssiQaoft.teir
annual o erating budgets... Many times they were uncertain
whether, heir grant applications would be approliga-.ar-, if
approved what the grant amoupt_would be. As a resolt,
planning program.activities was difficult. One official,
for ex le, said,he'had new contracts with personnel as-
'signed Co title III activities before he receives final
notice from OE-. He had to hope that the grant Would cover
salaries and related costs. He stated further that late
grant notifications made it difficult to locate and hire
new staff.

Giant applications forit school year are due to OE On
`November.15 of the preceding year. For example, a school
applying for a grant for the 1973-'74 school year must have
made application to OE by November 15, 1972. Three groups
of independent evaluators are selected from the higher eau-
catioh community, including,developing institutions, to re-
view thse applications.. They are reviewed during three
sessions-- usually lasting 3 days--held during December
and January. Evaluatori are grouped in teams of two. Each
team reads and evaluates about 25:applications. Once 'the
evaluators complete their review,-OE officials consider
theii commes and recommendations and make the final deci-
sion to app'r'ove or'disapprove the application. OE officials
then decide the giant amount and prepare award letrs. - *

31:11

.
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Institutions receiving grant,n tifications must submit.
a final budget to OE within 30.daY . Until these budgets ti

are approved,, grant expenditurei are limited to a maximum of
10 percent of the grant amount.

k
.

The third evaluation session for the 1972 7_ 3 school 1

year applications ended January 21, 1972. Most of the 10
institutions visited, however, did not receive grant notifi-
catibns film OE until June 1972, and OE generally did not
approve their revised budgets until after the grant period
began. Two of the 10 institutions did .not receive OE ap-
proval until October and November 1972, respectively,
although the effective date of their grants was July 1, 1972.
Thus, several months of the grant period elapsed before they
were assured that OE approved their planned grant fund ex-'
penditures.

OE officials said they recognized the problem of late
giant notification and believed the lack of adequate staff
to process application and award documents primarily caused
the problem. At the time our fieldwork ended, 10 OE staff
members were assigned to the title III program, of 'which 2
were assigned full time. The remaining eight.people were .

assigned to other OE program but were used in the title III
program during the application review and grant notification
processes.

."
NEED FOR IMPROVED PROGRAM MONITORING

OE monitored t program through progress reports,
telephone contacts, d site visits. As dipcussed in chapter
3, evaluative commen s in progress repqrts and grant appli-
cations generally d'd1 not compare performante data against
measurable project d institutional, development objectives.

We ,title III ad 'sory:council and OE program .offic ials
recognize the value ,of site visits to grantet institutions
to identify,program resu is and to provide technicalassist-'
ance. Institutions responding to our questionnaire gener-
ally favored more vAsits by OE staff and several said more
technical assistande from OE would be beneficial. PE rec-
Qrds shoshthat during school years 1971-72 and 1972-73,
program officials isited 100 of the 500 participating
institutions. According to-OE program officials, more'sit'A

. visits would have been beneficial, but they were limited
because OE laCked adequate staff and travel funds.

. .
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InclVded'in .the. Conclusions and recommendations from
the 'contractor's stady of developing institutionsMWas a
statement that

m* * * due largely,to inadequate travel budgets,
their 0E,title'III staff contact with the field is
not as frequent as we would recommend. A site
visit should be made before any institutions
received title tlI funds." .

OE did not have written guidelines for site visitors
to follow. Program officials developed a trip report for-
mat, but it,was not consistently followed. The site trips
were generally for 1 or 1 days and in some cases one
trip included visits to several institutions. An OE pro-
gram'official said these trips were too short to allow,for
adequately reviewing funded projects. Much of thei'infor-- 7

nation in the trip reports was general and did not appear
to be of much .value in monitoring programsat the individual
institutions.

Weaknesses indicating.a nee,g
for''improved OE monitoring f

/ .

The law states that title III funds are intended to
supplement rather than supplant (replace) regular instituF,

,tional funds. We notearevidence of supplanting at some
institutions visited-

--At one'institution ari pmployee's salary was paid
witt(program.funds, .although.hedid no work re-
lating-t the program.

--In oher i stances, the time employees devoted to
Wogram ac ivities apparently was not proportionate
to the port of their salary paid with program
funds.

Our questionnaire ults indicated possible supplanting at
other institutions, example, many participating institu-
tions responding to our questionnaire said title III funds
were used to continue exiqting programs and to pay salaries
prevlously paid with otheAinstitutionarfunds. 'According to
an OE official, white some supplanting occurs, uncovering it
with'their limited monitoring is most dAfficult,v Although
not concl.usive, these' sponses raise questions on whether
program funds are:bein used as a supplement to institutional
funds. 4 e. .

Sometimes benefits derivekby institutions participating
in cooperative arrangement did not appear commensurate with

25
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institutional costs. Two institutions visited were partici
patitg in%separate arrangements involving several, developing
institutions and assisting agencies. Officials at these
institutions said they were required under the grant rms
to pay a fAxed yearly fee from grant fund to the a sisting .

agencies. They said (1) after the first ew years f the
arrangements the assisting agencies provid little\new
information in their seminars, workshops, and literdture
and (2) their institutions remained in,these cooperative
arrahgementsto assure a source of funding for other activi-
ties financed under the arrangements. In response to a
related question in our questionnaire, several participating
institutions indicated the services provided by assisting
agencies did not justify the fee paid them from 'title III .

funds.

CONCLUSIONS

Title III grants under the basic program are nomally.
.for 1 year and participating institutions cannot beCei.: VA .
tain of eceiving funds in later years. For planning and
implementation purposes ands ultimately, the success of the
program, applicant institutions should be notified as to the
approval or disapproval oftApir application as soonits

4,_

possible, The yearly uncertiiniy of title III funding .
s

untimely grant notificationsanb Project budget approval
have hampered4nstitutional planning and implementation .

i of program-activities.
S.

The success of OEls program monitoring has been limited.
TO provide for better monitoring within existing staffing
and travel funds, OE needs to improve its site visitation
program. Weakilesses noted at some institutions visited
indicate that better monitoring coulcS (1) help insure that
program funds are used as intended, (2) provide for better

$ determination of program progress, and (3) provide needed
.1, technical assistance to the institutions.

.1

,RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, HEW

Weredommend that the Secretary direct the Commissioner
of Education to:

--ProvidcartiCipating institutions with timely
award notifications to permit adequate planning
and implementation of title III activi,t4es.

0;

.--Improve prograt monitoring by developing' and
implementing amore viable site visitation

. program.' ,

'33
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AGENCY COMMENTS
yA

HEW agreed with our recommendation that, grantees be
gpen timely award notification and stated Oat, although OE
had established new award procedures in fiebil year l97f,'

' these procedures had not greatly improved the time4ne ' of
awards. HEW added that OE would continue to striverfo im-2
proven timelineiswithin existing resource constraint

' HEW also agreed with pur recomiendationregard g a
more workable site visitation program: To prepare f r an
exP4aded program within existing. resources, OE is d vising
d site.visitation calendar, schedultng staff.semina s on
monitoring and evaluatiOn, an4 revising the, site viAitation
report form.' The form will include quantitative mfasuree of
program, chievement and institutional development. HEW ". `

stated that two consortia"had been formed to help improve'
the review and evaluation of ihstibitions.partici ating in
the advaAed program. .,

v.-

-. .

,
4.

t

, -
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APPENDIX T
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,-

GAO'S APPROACH TO THE-

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF-FACTORS/

,APPENDIX

, -

AFFECTING TITLE III GRANT AWARD DECI$IONS
4

The purpose of our analyses wasto identify factors
which may have influenced OE decisions

f
with respect to .

,

--which.of the applicant institutions were
selected to participate in the basic program
for the 1973-1974'program year and

-7the'dollar, amountay4;agram fdnds allocated.
. to each instituti n selected to participate

in the basic grogram for the 1973-1974 program
year. - .

SCOPE or AN s4s1
_ .18.44 -.

,. .

.

. -

Our approach included two different statistical analy-
ses. Our first analysis centered on a determination of
those oinstitutionai characteristics:that were associated
witt;,institutions selected to paticipate in the 1973:4974
program year. Thesecond analksis centered on the identifi-

, cation'of factors which statistically explain the grant.
, amounts awarded to institutions'selected to participate in
the 1913 -74 pto5rap year. each an ,is was performed-sepa-
rately for 27.,and.4vyear institutions because of the legis-
lative requirement that 24 percent and 76'percent of pro-'
gram fu d's be allocated to 2- and 4-year institutions,
res
8"/tively.'" W. collected and analyzed data on 751 of7,5 applicant irOeltutions, 421 (56 percent) of which

were 21t-year institution's.- Of the 751, 466 (59 percent)
were funded.- . .

aY

1

,

Data used. in our analyses as obtained.from OE's appli-
cant profile sheets and its 1973-74 awards booklet'. We intro-
duced.the followingNdata elements into the analyses

--wettipr or hot the institution was
program year 1973-,74.;-.001r

--whether the institution Baas public

,
e '

--whetaz the institution ,as a- 2- or
school;'

,--racial composition of thL,Student body;

funded in

or private;

4-yeir ,

,..F7number of full -time equiv

s28
' 4

nt students;

S,

e.
e
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. -

--number of full-time equivalent faculty
'members; -

.

G .' -- percent of faculty with advanced degrees;
. ., ' . 4 .

--number and fiercen of studente"from low --
. income families;.;

-, c .

, .
. ii

--whether or not the instituti6npad at least
. 40 percent of its studentslilkow-income

families;
. .

. .

.

.

APPENDIX

A -

t
--number.and percent of stadents. from low-income.
4families receiving student aid;'

--total educational anegentral expenditures
per full-time equivalent student;

-- volumes' in library;

--1973-74 award amount;

--whether or not the institution was funded as a
direct,grantee; . .

--wIlether or not the institution had been funded
in program year 1972-73;

--a measure of financial condition', that is,
current and projected income'divided by
Current and projected expenditures.

.r

ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES USED

Iused two multivariate statistical tests in,_odi
. Discriminant analysis.was used in our aTallisis of
cisions--funded or not funded. Stepwise multiple
on analysis, was used in our analysis of program

llocated4to participating institutions.

We
analysi
award
regreS
funds

,
DiscZi inant anal sis

W. used discriminant analySistq identify those char-
aOtei, ics which, diffenntiated_appAicafit institutions
select d to partibbpte-rd program year 1973-74 from those
that e not telled. The analysis identified these/dif

.

feren ating charaeriStics and haw much influence each of
_ themA d., in distinguishing between participahts and not par-

14. -Only,;pharacteristigs that! were statistically
sigma ant at.the95-percenepprobability level were con-
sideTr to diffetentiate thewo, groups.

4'." 29*
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I

Multiple regression analysis .

We used'stepwise multiple regression analysis to iden-
tify institutional characteristics which tended toiexOtain
the amount allocated to each school selected to participate
in school year 1973-74. The analysis identified these
characteristics and the extent to which variances in the
allocated amounts are explained by these characteristics.
Only 'characteristics which were statistically significant
at the 95 percent probability level,were considered to pro-
vide significant explanatory power.

The tables on the following pages provide the statisti-
cal details of the analyses. The institutional ch racter-
istics in the tables are listed-in descending ordei of,
significanci; they were the only characteristics shown by
our analyses to be.statistically significant:

- .
Following are the terms used in the tables their

definitions:

Correlation--a measure Cif the degree of relation-
ship between factors.

--the proportion of the variance in the /
dependent factor explained by the inde-/
'pendent factors. .

.; APpEND.X I

e

4% R2

U-statistic--the proportion of the variance.in.the'
dependent factor not explained by the
independent factois.

F-statisticLa measure of the relationship between
a given independent factor and the
dependent factor in the regression or
discriminate equation. F values in
excess of 3.84 indicate a'95- percent
chance that there is a statistically
significant relationship.

--the amount of change in the dependent
factor associated Iwith a charge of one

'unit in the independent factor.

Beta
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APPENDIX, I APPENDIX I

TABLE I
a.

Discriminant Analysis of Characteristics
Whig Influenced Award Decisions
Significance Level--95'Percent

2-Year Institutions

Factor F-statistic

Prior year funding. 92.63'

Racial composition, 4.8

F-statistic of discriminant equation:

dumula
U-sta

Factor

4-Year, Institution/
Prior year funding /

Percent low-'inco e
students

Type institution- -
public or private

F-statistic

Ctimulative/
F-scat; tic 'Y U-statistic

81.94

.49
/,

Ic 4.35

ordiscriMinint'equati5k

//

38c-

.31

/ -.3423

.3372

191.00

c

-4
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A1BLE II
/

Mu 4ple Regression Analysis of
Characteristics Which' nfluenced Program
Funding Signifitance'Level--95 Percent

2-Year Institutions

Factor Beta F-statistic

Correlation
with

allocated
amount

Cumulative '

\ R

Direct grantee -.43161 58.502 -.580567. .33705

Racial composItion -.42999 58.181 -;57479 .50078

6a1 educ/atignal,
vand general expen-
' ditAres per full -
time equivalent

/Student .12671 5.670 ' .15049 .51680

/F-statistic of regression equation: 60.96

Factor

4-Year Institutions

, Correlation
with

allot
Beta F-statistic amount

Cumulative

R
2 '

Racial composition -.55496 173.252 -.80458 .64735

Direct grantee -.28318 50.530 -.64698 .72351

Number loW-inc ome
students .21581 30.422 .59207 .75807

F-statistic of regression equation: 222.47

39
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w

'DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, LFARE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D C. 20201

e
Ns 14

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director .

Manpower and Welfare, lisioli

2111
General Accounting,0" ice
Washington, D.C. 548

'.-

Dear Mr. Ahart:

I

J C

PfNinX TI

ry asked t at I respond to your request for our
ur draf 'report, to the Congress entitled,

f the Fe ral Program for Strengthening Developing
t of High Education. They are enclosed.

preciatethe o portunity to comment on this draft report

e its publica ion.

4

Sincerely yours,

n D. Y ng 4

istant ecretary, COmptroller

40
33
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APPENDIX II

COQ(ENTS OMB DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION-.
L-L-AARE ON THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO
CDNGREESEATITLED-uABSEESUENT OF THE FEDERAL PROGRAM
FOR STRENGTHENING DEVELOPING INST/TUT/ONS OF HIGHER .

EDUCATIOr- June 27 197,5 B-164031(1)'
4

GAO lt.COMMENDAT/ON

The Secretary of HEW should direct the Commissioner of Education to:

.Y_

Reconsider the criteria that OE established to identify developing
institutions to insure that such criteria in fact identifies those
institutions intended by the legislation.

DEPARTKENT COMMENTS

We concur. We are currently reconsidering the criteria that OE
published in order to establish an even more precise yardstick...,
The quantitative factors have been expanded from eight to twenty-
six- The attempt is being made to weigh them in terms of their
validity, then to develop institutional profiles based on these
weighted factors. This reexamination of data will lead to a more *-
precise means of identifying developing institutions.

Also, effort is being made to chart the nature and process of
institutional development. .The range which wsgv.puklighed in the
Regulations in June 1975 attempts to assist institutions in determining
where they stand.in relation ta their peers within the universe
of developing institutions. Inhtitutions qualifying for the Basic.
Program are considered for funding at any point beginning with
the 25th percentile and clusteying between the 50th and the 75th
isreentiles. Colleges with percentilei at or above the 75th percentile
ar red ualified to compete in the Advanced Program.
Institutions whode quart a ures exceed the 95th percentile

tare considered too developed to be "struggling for survival.',

t 41
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APPENDIX II

GAO RECOMMENDATION

\The Secretary of HEW should direct the Commissioner of Education to:

APPENDIX II

Depending upon the results of the above, either insure
1

that the
criteria are consistently applied or appropriately modified.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS
%

. e
We concur that the criteria should be appropriately modified and
then consistently applied. As we outlined above, we have made'and
are continting to make, appropriate modifications of our criteria
and will continue to apply our best judgment it eddeavoring to' .

consistently -apply the criteria in the'selectionof institutions,
for sssistance.

11,

GAO RECOMMENDATION '

The Secretary of.HEW should direct the Commissioner of Education to:

Reemphasize the need fbi participating institutions to state ,project
goals in specific measurable terms, and re/pte'the impactof th'e. .

Title I/I efforts to institutional growth.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS

We concur. The need for stating project goals in-- specific measurable .

terms and relating these goals to Institutional growth aid development
will be reemphasized (1) in the Exiles and Regulations tor Title III \
which sire published in the Federal Register (2) at the Federal workshopi
in technical assistance which are held annually in advance of each -

application deadline and (3) in discussions with college personpel
during site visits at grantewinstitutions.

. ,

Also,, the application form for the Basic Title III Program will be
revised to reqUire a narrative to nclude a more explicit description
Wf-the p g
achieve long-range goals. The exp cted impact of the planned programs
op institutional growth and deveioent is to be exprassed'in as precise,
quantitative andqualitative measu es as experience indicates is
practical.

4
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,
GAO RECOMMENDATION

APPENDIX II ,

The Sedretary of HEW should direct the Commissioner of Education to:

Consider how well institutions have complied with program
Regulations'for-planning and evaluation when making decisions to
award grants.

,IEPARTMENT COMMENTS

We Concur. OE is currently using a rating form to evaluate applications
for possible grant awards. This form will be revised as experience
dictates to assure an increasingly objective assessment of the planning?
evaluation narrative described under the comment to the previous

recommendation:

GAO .RECOMMENDATION

The Secretary of HEW-should direr.; the Commissioner of.EducatIon to:

Use the program eligibility criteria as a means for evaluating
overall program impact.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS t:

We concur. The program eligibility criteria are currently being used
as a means for evaluating overall program impact and this process is'
refined continually. For example, in fiscal-year 1975 fof each of the
institutions previously funded, going as far back ss fiscal 1969,
a profile was prepared indicating the percent of change,from year
to year in the key eligibility criteria-factors used in ditermining
'institutional development. The personnel reviewing.the,applications

, for funding were apprised of this material and given guidance in the
interpret

1 . .

In addition, the Office of Education awarded a contract on June 30, 1975
to Harvard, University for a study of Title UT which will include the

d'creation of a master data base and will, hopefully, allow,us
to estimate-the effects of Title III assistance more precisely
than is possible at present. Estimation of the impact of Title III, 4

willirst, focus on descriptive and statistical analysis of
institutional change -- including changes in institutional character-
istics reflected by program eligibility criteria. A second area
of investigation.wilItattempt to discover whether any changed` observed
are statistCally significant and can reasonablybe inferred as the
effects of Title III,'arseparate from the effects of varior student .

. .

assistance programs :. I ; : /

.4
, ,..:

.

-
.

i

.
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GAO RECOMMENDATION

The Secretary should direci the Commissioner of Eduction to:-

Provide grantee institutions with timely award notifications to .

permiE adequate planning and implementation of Title III activities.

DEPARTMENT C0121ENTS

.

We Concur. In fiscal year 1974 OE established new procedures to
. t

improVe the proceps of issuing discretionary grant awards. Among
the major steps taken was the introduction of a system of work
scheduling whereby program staff indicated the projected dates for
completion of key milestones, required ,for processing of-the awards.

Although some improvements resulted from the introduction of the"
new systekt_the changes have,not significantly improvedthe timeliness
of the awaraiissuances. The timely issuance of grants is dependent on
a great number of factors. Many of phese are external, and as such, are
not under our control. However, OE will continue to strive for improved
tipeliness in the issuance of the award notifications to grantees in
line with available program resources and the various resource constraints`
upon the management system.

GAO RECOMMENDATION

The Secretary should direct the Commissioner of Education tot

Improve program monitoring by developing and implementing a more
viable site visitation.program.

;DEPARTMENT COMMENTS

- r 4

-. .

4,1 .111

restrkints, OE will expand its site visitation program.

In this connection, assuming more adequate resources in personnel
and travel funds for the coming gear, OE .id4lanning to enlarge
significantly, the number of basicgrant institutions to be monitored
in advaice of another award period. '1* preparation for this step a
Eiit, visitation calendar is being prepared, staff seminars on
monitoring and evaluation are being scheduled, and the site visitation
reporting form is being revised.. -This form will include quantitative
measures of program achievement and institutional. development
'reflectihg the present state of the evaluatioh-art. "-

Two consortia have been formed among the two- and the -fouryear
advanted institutions funded under the advanded pprtion of,the
program in order to increase theipconomy and effectiveness of the

*.. 44.
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1'
monitoring and evaluative process._ Funded
year 1975, the consortia will help improve
and evaluation pf the progress of the AIDP
this portion of the program.

,

'

APPENDIX II

initially in fiscal
the systematic review
coliegeslunded under

. :

,
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,APPENDIX III

PRINCIPAL HEW OFFICIALS

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT.

..

SECRETARY OF HEALTH-, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE:

David Mathews

Tenure of office
From To

Aug. '1975 Present
- Caspar W. Weinberger Feb. , 1973 Au44 1075
Elliot L. Richardson June '197Q Jan. 1973
Robert H. Finch Jan. 1969 June 197,0

:ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
EDUCATION:

Virginia Y. Trotter June 1974 Present
Charles B. Saunders., Jr.

(acting) Nov. 1973 June 1974
Sidney P. Marland, Jr. 'Nov. 1972 Nolr. 1973

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION:,
Terrell H,. Bell June 1974 Present
John .R. Ottina. Aug. 1973 June 1974
John R, Ottina (hcting) Nov. 1972 Aug. 1973,

Sidney. P. Marland-, Jr. Dec, 1970 Nov. 1972
Terrell H. Bell (aching) June 1970 Dec.. 1970
James E. Allen, Jr,, May 1969 June 1970,

4..
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39

MY.


